KAIKOURA DISTRICT COUNCIL MEETING HELD AT 9.00AM ON
WEDNESDAY 28 FEBRUARY 2018, AT COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 96 WEST
END, KAIKOURA.

AGENDA
1. Apologies
2. Declarations of Interest
3. Open Forum – Session for members of the public wishing to comment on items included in this
agenda.
4. Matters of Importance to be raised as Urgent Business
5. Minutes to be Confirmed:
 Council 24/01/2018

page 1

6. Minutes Action List
MEETING
ACTION REQUIRED
Council
Write to Environment
24/01/2018
Canterbury requesting they
undertake flood modelling of
the Clarence catchment.

BY
Chief
Executive
officer /
Mayor

ACTION
Completed

7. Representation Review

page 9

8. Appointment of Recruitment Panel

page 13

9. Delegations

page 24

10. Marlborough Kaikoura Trails Trust Update

page 55

11. Youth Council
page 57
 A representative of the Youth Council will be in attendance at 10.30am to present this item.
12. State Highway 1 Deviation
 M Blyleven from New Zealand Transport Agency will be in attendance at 11.00am to present
this item.
13. Public Forum
TIME
NAME
14. Committee Updates

SUBJECT
-

-

15. Mayor’s Report

page 58

16. Urgent Business
17. Council Public Excluded Session
Moved, seconded that the public be excluded from the following parts of the proceedings of this
meeting, namely

a. Confirmation of Minutes of Council Public Excluded meeting on 24/01/2018
The general subject matter to be considered while the public is excluded, the reason for passing
this resolution in relation to each matter, and the specific grounds under Section 48(1) and 7(2)(i)
of the Local Government Information and Meetings Act 1987 for the passing of this resolution
are as follows:
General subject of
each to be
considered
Minutes of the Council
Public Excluded meeting
24/01/2018

Reason for
passing this resolution in relation to
each matter
The exclusion of the public from the
whole or the relevant part of the
proceedings of the meeting is
necessary to enable the Local Authority
to protect information where the
making available of that information
would likely unreasonably to prejudice
the commercial position of the person
who supplied the information or who is
the subject of the information; The
exclusion of the public from the whole
or the relevant part of the proceedings
of the meeting is necessary to protect
the privacy of natural persons.

Grounds of the Act
under which this
resolution is made
Section 48(1)(a) and
7(2)(b)(ii); 7(2)(a).

To:

Council

Date:

28 February 2018

Subject:

Representation Review

Prepared by:

Suzanne Syme
Executive Officer
Angela Oosthuizen
Chief Executive Officer

Authorised by:

Purpose and Origin:
The purpose of this report is to provide information regarding the representation review process and
for Council to consider potentially deferring its representation review.

Executive Summary:
Council is required to undertake a representation review at least once every six years to look at the
structure of its membership and also the way they are elected.
Council has decided to introduce a Maori Ward and has previously indicated it may consider having a
ward structure within the district.
A petition has been received and a poll will be held regarding the Maori Ward.
There is significant analysis and administrative workload associated with identifying effective
communities of interest for representation and finalising ward boundaries for a ward system within a
restricted timeframe and at a time when Council staff are faced with significant workload as a
consequence of the November 2016 Earthquake.
This report presents the options and requests Council makes a decision on models for representation.

Recommendation:
It is recommended that Council adhere to the decision from the Poll on a Maori Ward and agree to
option 1 as the preferred model for the Kaikoura District Council representation review.

Background:
Council is required to undertake a representation review at least once in every six year period. As part
of the representation review a local authority can take a fresh look at the structure of its membership
and the way they are elected.
This could affect the total number of members, whether they come from a ward or ‘at large’ across
the wider district, the boundaries of wards and constituencies, or the names of wards and
constituencies.
A representation review must be publicly notified by the Council no later than 31 August in the year
before an election.
Any member of the public can make a written submission on a proposed representation review. The
Council considers all submissions and may change its proposals as a result. If a person who made a
submission is not satisfied with the Council’s amended proposal they can appeal against it.

If a Council receives any objection it must refer the whole representation review to the Local
Government Commission. It must do this no later than 15 January in the year of the election.
The Commission has a quasi-judicial role to determine the best representation arrangements for that
local authority. It takes into account the original Council decisions, the submissions, appeals and
objections. It must issue its decision no later than 11 April of the election year.
A Commission decision can be appealed to the High Court on a point of law.
Note: A separate process is followed if a local authority wants to change its electoral system, e.g. first
past the post or single transferable vote; or if it wants to establish Maori wards. These matters cannot
be appealed to the Commission.
Representation Reviews must follow a robust process with considerable community interaction. The
Local Government Commission is most likely to support decisions made by Council’s that show
considerable community support for the representation arrangements proposed.
Form of Election:
Council had already resolved to remain with First Past the Post versus Single Transferable Vote.
Maori Wards:
Council has already resolved to introduce a Maori Ward, has advertised this decision and will have to
run a Poll in the community if 5% of electors object to this decision. A valid petition for a Poll has been
received therefore a Poll will be held. The Poll will cost Council in the order of $15,000 and the Poll
could result in Council’s decision being overturned.
Ward System:
Council has previously indicated that it may be interested in pursuing a ward system in Kaikoura which
could be a mix of communities of interest and geographical areas. Changing to a Ward system to elect
representatives from electoral subdivisions where none have existed before, will require a
comprehensive study and analysis of ‘communities of interest’ district-wide. “Communities of interest”
is a concept that is not defined in the legislation and surprisingly does not have a common definition.
There is no single basis for thinking about ‘communities of interest’ rather there is a multitude of
factors that overlap and combine to a greater or lesser extent to support individuals’ perceptions. That
means that a sound robust argument must be defined that attracts considerable community support
and that requires good communications and sound consultation. The concept is complicated and must
be woven into fair and equitable representation concepts to meet the Act’s requirements.
The decision to introduce wards adds a considerable amount of work to the representation review
process. Significant analysis is associated with identifying effective communities of interest for
representation and finalising ward boundaries within a truncated timeframe, at a time when Council
staff and elected members are faced with significant workloads as a consequence of the November
2016 Earthquake. Most larger authorities would not be considering changes of this magnitude in their
reviews during 2018.

Issues:
Limited Resourcing: As noted above there is a large amount of work involved in a representation
review particularly where the Council is looking to introduce wards. Given higher workloads associated
with;
 the formulation of the Three Year Plan
 ongoing earthquake recovery
 substantial infrastructural and community facilities rebuild programme
 natural hazards and review of the natural hazards chapter of the District Plan

It is unlikely that this work could be undertaken simultaneously, using existing resources.
Cost: As a direct result of additional resources there will be additional costs associated with
undertaking a representation review at this time (estimated at $100,000).
Additional Council time, meetings, consultation
The workload for Council has already doubled with two Council meetings every month. This would add
significant workload to Elected Members.
Options
Option
1. Maori Ward (dependent on
the result of the poll) and a
General Ward. (Preferred
Option)

2. Implement a Ward System.
(Involves workshops,
meetings, community
presentations and
reviewing community
feedback)

Pro
Cons
Most efficient process in terms No
specific
ward
of time, cost and resources.
representation but there is
general representation across
In the past has secured the district.
representation
for
all
communities
across
the
district.
Meets Local Electoral Act
requirements
Meet its requirements as per Sizeable analysis is to be
the Local Electoral Act.
undertaken to identify the
ward boundaries, effective
Some communities may feel communities of interest. This
better represented by a ward will
require
community
system.
consultation, submission and
hearings. Restricted timeframe
does not allow for a robust
review to be undertaken.
Increased workload for elected
members during the first half of
the financial year.
Wards can lead to fragmented
communities
that
can
undermine a cohesive Council
view.
Will require additional external
resources at an additional
unbudgeted cost (circa $100)

3. Seek Deferment
(Council to write to
Department of Internal
Affairs seeking deferment
of its representation
review by three years)

Deferment could allow for a
more robust and well thought
out representation review in
2021.

Representation review would
be undertaken in 2021 prior to
the 2022 elections. This will
require an Order in Council
which is a lengthy process.
There is a risk that this may not
be granted and leave Council

non-compliant and effectively
out of time to complete the
representation review.

Community Views:
The community has not been consulted regarding a potential deferment of the representation review.
The community would be consulted as part of the representation review itself.

Financial Implications and Risks:
There will be significant additional costs ($100k) associated with proceeding with a representation
review at this time in terms of resourcing.
The Poll on the Maori Ward will cost approximately $15,000.
If Council was to defer its representation review the costs associated with this process would be borne
when it takes place in three years’ time.

Context:
Council has resolved already to use the first past the post system for its next election and has agreed
to establish a Maori Ward.
Legislation: Local Electoral Act 2001

To:

Council

Date:

14 February 2018

Subject:

Appointment of Recruitment Panel

Prepared by:

Jane Parfitt
Advisor - CEO
Angela Oosthuizen
Chief Executive Officer

Authorised by:

Purpose
The purpose of this report is to request that Council action the request from the Enhancement Trust
to commence the recruitment process for permanent Directors to IWK.
Refer appendix A for a copy of this letter.
Executive Summary:
The Transitional Board of IWK believe it is appropriate to commence recruitment of permanent
Directors to the Board. Consequently, the Enhancement Trust have requested that Council
commence this process by following its policy.
Refer Appendix B for a copy of this policy.
Recommendations:
That Council:
 Resolve not to follow its policy that a recruitment panel be appointed from Council as this
will streamline and enhance the efficiency of the recruitment process.


Resolve that the Council delegates authority to the Kaikoura Enhancement Trust as the
recruitment panel to recommend up to 6 new directors for IWK



Note that the Chair of the Enhancement Trust chair the panel, noting that he/she will not
have a casting vote



Confirm its expectation that the panel will follow s5.2 of the Council policy to guide its
decisions on knowledge, experience and any other attributes required of the directors of
IWK



Request that the Trust commences this process as soon as possible by publically calling for
expressions of interest.



Notes that all new directors need not necessarily commence at the same time.



Notes that recommendations will need to be approved formally by the Enhancement Trust
who will make the appointments.

Background:
A Transitional Board was appointed by the Enhancement Trust in late 2017 to take over the
governance of IWK. This Board was given a list of tasks to achieve, one of which was to take over the
governance of IWK until a new board is recruited.

The Transitional Board consists of three council officers and is chaired by Councillor Pablecheque.
A Transitional Manager has been appointed for a period of three months ending on the 31st of
March 2018 by which time they hope to be able to have a plan developed to ensure the future
viability of the company.
The Transitional Board believe that it would help the transition if the process to recruit permanent
directors was commenced now to provide continuity between the Transitional Board and the new
Board.
The transitional board chair wrote to the Enhancement Trust to request they ask Council to
commence this process.
Refer Appendix C for a copy of this letter.
The IWK constitution is clear (clause 10.1) that “the number of directors may not be fewer than 4”.
Council must follow its director recruitment policy.
Of note is the following:
 The Council will comprise the appointment panel
 Any conflicted Councillors may not be involved in the appointment process
 A Council employee may be appointed as an advisor as necessary.
 The Chair does not have a casting vote
The policy states that Council will be responsible for:
 Approving the list of skills, knowledge and/or experience and any other attributes required;
and
 Approving the criteria against which applications will be assessed; and
 Approving an independent recruitment consultant to assist the Council with the selection
process, if it decides it is warranted; and
 Establishing a short-list of candidates to interview; and
 Establish a panel to interview short-listed candidates and evaluating them against the
approved criteria; and
 Reporting on its assessment of each candidate against its criteria and recommending
appointments of directors to Council.
While Council may decide not to advertise the position if there is urgency (e.g. a council organisation
that is without a quorum and cannot hold board meetings) or any other reason it may consider
warrants such a course of action, that is not the situation in this case.
S 5.2 of the policy sets out the following:
The skills, knowledge, experience and any other attributes required of a director of a CCO will be
identified and documented, prior to the appointment process commencing.
 The ability to guide the organisation, given the nature and scope of its activities,
 the ability to contribute to the achievement of the objectives of the organisation will form
the basis of the skills, knowledge, or experience required.
 In general terms, the following skills and attributes are sought in directors of a council
controlled organisation:
· Intellectual ability coupled with common sense; and
· Strategic vision; and
· An understanding of governance issues; and

·
·
·
·
·
·



Either business experience or other experience that is relevant to the activities of the
organisation (or both) ; and
Sound judgment; and
A high standard of personal integrity; and
The ability to work collaboratively and cooperatively within the team; and
Understanding of the wider interests of the publicly-accountable shareholder.
Experience in business/ industry

The mix of skills and experience on the CCO board will be taken into account, and
consideration given to complementing and reinforcing existing skills and reducing known
weaknesses where necessary.
It is expected that all appointees to CCO boards will undergo, or already have undergone,
formal corporate governance training, or have the requisite experience in this area.

The Transitional board suggested that these skills, knowledge and experience are relevant to IWK.

Issues and Options:
Option 1 –commence the recruitment process using Councillors
Option 2 - (Preferred) commence the recruitment process using the Trust as the Recruitment Panel
Option 2 – defer the recruitment process
Option

Advantages

Disadvantages

Option 1

Will help the
transition

This will add
some workload

Option 2

Will help the
transition

Option 3

Defer the
recruitment
process

Reduces
workload on
Councillors
Streamlines the
efficiency of the
process
New directors
will not
understand
reasons and
background to all
decisions
Learning curve of
new directors

Costs
(Optional)
Advertising and
recruitment costs
(eg travel &
accommodation)
Advertising and
recruitment costs
(eg travel &
accommodation)

-

Benefits
(Optional)
New directors
understand
reasons and
background to all
decisions
New directors
understand
reasons and
background to all
decisions
-

Appendix A:

Kaikoura Enhancement Trust
PO Box 6, 7340
2.24.44

12 February 2018
Kaikoura District Council
PO Box 6
KAIKOURA 7340

Dear Elected Members,
APPOINTMENT OF DIRECTORS TO INNOVATIVE WASTE
The Kaikoura Enhancement Trust has received a letter from the Chairman of the Board of Innovative
Waste Kaikoura requesting that the process of appointing permanent directors be commenced with
the suggestion that directors be brought on incrementally.
The Trust Deed does not contain any provisions regarding the process for the appointment of
directors to Innovative Waste. Council however has a policy to appoint directors but it does not
reflect that there is a Trust that formally appoints directors to Innovative Waste.
The Trust, given Council’s Policy, therefore requests that Council starts the process of recruiting
permanent directors to Innovative Waste.

Yours sincerely,

Winston Gray
Chair of the Kaikoura Enhancement Trust

Appendix B:
COUNCIL POLICY - APPOINTMENT OF DIRECTORS OF INNOVATIVE WASTE
Date of Adoption 15 March 2017
1. Policy Objective
To ensure an objective and transparent selection and appointment process for the:
 Identification and consideration of the skills, knowledge and experience required of
directors of a council organisation; and
 Selection and appointment of directors of a council organisation; and
 Agree remuneration of directors of a council organisation (if any).
2. Principles
Council recognises that:





Appointment of directors should be based on merit.
Directors should possess the appropriate level of skills, knowledge and/or experience to
guide the council organisation and contribute to the achievement of its objectives
Directors of council controlled organisations should be appointed on the basis of the
contribution they can make to the organisation, and not on the basis of representation; and
through a formal, objective and transparent process.

3. Definitions
Candidate is a person who has submitted a written application for a director’s position or has
formally agreed to be considered for such a position.
Council Controlled Organisation (CCO) is defined in Section 6 of the Local Government Act 2002. It is
a CO in which one or more local authorities control, directly or indirectly, 50% or more of the votes or
has the right, directly or indirectly, to appoint 50% or more of the directors.
Council Controlled Trading Organisation (CCTO) is defined in Section 6 of the Local Government Act
2002. It is a CCO that operates a trading undertaking for the purposes of making a profit.
Directors include trustees, managers or office holders (however described in that organisation).
4. Background
Section 57 of the Local Government Act (2002) requires Council to adopt a
policy that sets out an objective and transparent process for—
a) the identification and consideration of the skills, knowledge, and experience required of
directors of a council organisation; and
b) the appointment of directors to a council organisation; and
c) the remuneration of directors of a council organisation.
5. Policy Statement
5.1. The Role of a Council Controlled Organisation Director

The role of a council appointed director is to assist the organisation to meet its objectives and any
other requirements in its statement of intent.

5.2. Identification of Skills, Knowledge and Experience Required
The skills, knowledge, experience and any other attributes required of a director of a CCO will be
identified and documented, prior to the appointment process commencing.
 The ability to guide the organisation, given the nature and scope of its activities,
 the ability to contribute to the achievement of the objectives of the organisation will form
the basis of the skills, knowledge, or experience required.
 In general terms, the following skills and attributes are sought in directors of a council
controlled organisation:
· Intellectual ability coupled with common sense; and
· Strategic vision; and
· An understanding of governance issues; and
· Either business experience or other experience that is relevant to the activities of the
organisation(or both) ; and
· Sound judgment; and
· A high standard of personal integrity; and
· The ability to work collaboratively and cooperatively within the team; and
· Understanding of the wider interests of the publicly-accountable shareholder.
· Experience in business/ industry
 The mix of skills and experience on the CCO board will be taken into account, and
consideration given to complementing and reinforcing existing skills and reducing known
weaknesses where necessary.
 It is expected that all appointees to CCO boards will undergo, or already have undergone,
formal corporate governance training, or have the requisite experience in this area.
5.3. Eligible Candidates
Appropriately qualified external applicants are eligible as candidates for director positions to IWK.
5.3.1. Mandatory disclosures
As part of an application a candidate is required to disclose whether he or she:
 Has been convicted of an offence for which the maximum available sentence is
imprisonment of two years or more (noting that required disclosures are subject to the
provisions of the Criminal Records (Clean Slate) Act 2004), or
 Has been declared bankrupt at any point in time or been the director of a company at the
time it was placed in receivership or involuntary liquidation.
 Any disclosures under the above clause will be taken into consideration by Council but will
not automatically preclude the candidate's appointment as a director.
5.4. Director Appointment Process
5.4.1. Appointment Panel Composition





The Council will comprise the appointment panel
Any conflicted Councillors may not be involved in the appointment process
A Council employee may be appointed as an advisor as necessary.
The Chair does not have a casting vote

5.4.3. Appointment Panel Responsibilities
Council will be responsible for:
 Approving the list of skills, knowledge and/or experience and any other attributes required;
and
 Approving the criteria against which applications will be assessed; and
 Approving an independent recruitment consultant to assist the Council with the selection
process, if it decides it is warranted; and
 Establishing a short-list of candidates to interview; and
 Establish a panel to interview short-listed candidates and evaluating them against the
approved criteria; and
 Reporting on its assessment of each candidate against its criteria and recommending
appointments of directors to Council.
5.4.4. Advertisement of a Council-Appointed Director’s Position
In most instances Council will seek expressions of interest in the position by way of a public
advertisement.
Council may decide not to advertise the position if there is urgency (e.g. a council organisation that is
without a quorum and cannot hold board meetings) or any other reason it may consider warrants
such a course of action.
Where the Council decides not to advertise a particular position, they will:





At the first practical opportunity, publicly notify its intention and reasons for doing so; and
Identify a shortlist of prospective candidates whom it considers meets its criteria; and
Ascertain if the prospective candidates are interested in being considered; and
Apply the same selection process to those who are interested as it would to any other
candidate.

5.4.5. Appointment
Council is to make its final decision in confidential committee (thus protecting the privacy of natural
persons). A public announcement of the appointment will be made as soon as practicable after
Council has made its decision and received confirmation of acceptance from the candidate/s.
5.4.6. Conflict of Interest
Council expects that applicants would not be considered for a director’s position if it is likely that the
applicant would, if successfully appointed, have a significant conflict of interest.
Elected Members appointing directors will need to assess whether they have a conflict of interest.
Councillors with any potential conflicts should not participate in the appointment process.
5.5. Appointment Term and Reappointment
A director to a CCO will normally be appointed for a period of 3 years. The appointment period will
expire on 30 April. If a director has been in office for more than 2 ½ years at 30 April, then his/her 3
year term will be deemed to have expired.
If a director has been in office for more than 2 years but less than 2 ½ years at 30 April, then he/she
will be deemed to have one further year of the 3 year term remaining.

Notwithstanding the above, Council will seek to balance the expiry dates of directors' terms to
ensure that approximately one third of directors retire or are required to seek reappointment in any
year. This may require appointments to be made for a mix of one, two and three years.
Where a director’s term of appointment has expired and that director is offering him/herself for
reappointment, the Kaikoura District Council Chief Executive will, together with CCO on
reappointment issues with members of the relevant board.
The consultation will have regard to:
· Whether the skills of the incumbent add value to the work of the board,
· Whether there are other skills which the board needs;
· Succession issues.
The Council CEO will report to Council to enable a decision on reappointment or replacement
appointment to be made based on the:
· information arising from the consultation, and
· director’s length of tenure.
Where a Council employee is appointed as a director, the appointment is deemed to be part of the
staff member’s normal duties and will lapse upon the completion of the individual’s tenure of
employment with the Council or earlier if specified by Council.
5.5.1. Maximum terms
Subject to a review of the director's performance after the first three year period, the normal tenure
for a director will be six years.
Following six years of service, a director may be appointed for a further three years if the benefit of
such an extension is considered to outweigh the potential advantages of seeking and appointing a
new candidate.
A director cannot be re-appointed to the same board after nine years in service.
5.6. Termination of Appointment
Directors appointed to CCOs by Council are in the role at the pleasure of Council. A director’s
appointment may be terminated at any time by Council by way of written notice. There will be no
compensation payable to directors for early termination.
5.7. Appointment of a Chairperson
It is the responsibility of the board of each Council Organisation to appoint its own Chairperson.
However, normally the board will consult with the Council Mayor and Chief Executive on the person
to be so appointed.
5.8. Conflict of Interest
Council expects that directors appointed under this policy will avoid situations where their actions
could give rise to a conflict of interest.
5.9. Directors' professional standards
Directors appointed by Council will be required to follow the provisions of the New Zealand Institute
of Directors’ Code of Ethics and of Council's Code of Conduct for Directors Appointed by Council to
Council Organisations.
Breach of either code may result in dismissal of a Council-appointed director.

5.10. Remuneration of Council Appointed Directors
5.10.1. Remuneration and Indemnification of Directors
The Council will decide whether directors on the IWK board are to be remunerated. The level of
remuneration for directors will be established by the Chief Executive and Mayor and will be subject
to approval by Council.
Elected members and Council employees appointed as directors of a CCO will not be remunerated
for that role unless provided for by specific Council resolution.
The Council supports the payments by IWK of directors’ liability insurance and the indemnification of
directors.
5.10.2. Level of Remuneration
Where directors are remunerated the level of remuneration will be set taking into account the
following factors:
· The need to attract and retain appropriately qualified directors;
· The levels of remuneration paid by comparable organisations in New Zealand;
· The performance of the Council Controlled Organisation and any changes in the nature of its
business;
· Any other relevant factors.
Remuneration of directors of all CCOs will be reviewed at least once per triennium.

Appendix C:
INNOVATIVE WASTE KAIKOURA LTD
PO Box 107 - Kaikoura - New Zealand
Phone (03) 319 7148 Fax (03) 319 7149
Email - iwk@innovativewaste.org

08 February 2018

Winston Gray
Chair of the Enhancement Trust
c/- Kaikoura District Council
PO Box 6
KAIKOURA 7340
Dear Winston,
As you are aware, the Transitional Board was appointed by the Enhancement Trust in late 2017 and
given a list of tasks to achieve, one of which was to take over the governance of IWK until a new
board is recruited.
The Transitional Board has been meeting two weekly since its appointment and is steadily
progressing the tasks which you requested us to do. At our meeting on Thursday 1st February, we
resolved that the process of recruiting permanent directors to IWK should be started. In our view it
may take some time to find the right people and may be incremental, but we believe that gradually
bringing new people on board would be beneficial. The current Transitional Directors will move off
the Board as their skillsets are replaced.
We note that the Trust’s deed does not have any provisions regarding the process of appointment of
directors to IWK.
The Council has a policy to appoint directors. That Council Policy does not reflect that, with IWK,
there is a Trust that formally appoints directors to IWK. Therefore, to recognise the Trust’s legal
power to appoint directors, while recognising the Council’s policy (which says the Council will
comprise the appointment panel (para. 5.4.1)) this letter is to request that you commence the
recruitment process by writing to Council. We will also advise Council that we have requested you to
ask them to start the process.
We have enclosed a copy of the Council policy and draw your attention in particular to section 5.2.
Identification of Skills, Knowledge and Experience Required
The skills, knowledge, experience and any other attributes required of a director of a CCO will be
identified and documented, prior to the appointment process commencing.
 The ability to guide the organisation, given the nature and scope of its activities,








the ability to contribute to the achievement of the objectives of the organisation will form the
basis of the skills, knowledge, or experience required.
In general terms, the following skills and attributes are sought in directors of a council
controlled organisation:
· Intellectual ability coupled with common sense; and
· Strategic vision; and
· An understanding of governance issues; and
· Either business experience or other experience that is relevant to the activities of the
organisation (or both) ; and
· Sound judgment; and
· A high standard of personal integrity; and
· The ability to work collaboratively and cooperatively within the team; and
· Understanding of the wider interests of the publicly-accountable shareholder.
· Experience in business/ industry
The mix of skills and experience on the CCO board will be taken into account, and
consideration given to complementing and reinforcing existing skills and reducing known
weaknesses where necessary.
It is expected that all appointees to CCO boards will undergo, or already have undergone,
formal corporate governance training, or have the requisite experience in this area.

We believe this is a good description of the candidates the Council should be seeking for IWK. With
regard to numbers, while the minimum is 4, this is also the quorum within the existing constitution.
On this basis, we advise that it may be appropriate to appoint 6 people and as already stated above,
we do not believe that the full board necessarily need to commence at the same time.
Thank you for progressing this important process.
Yours sincerely

Neil Pablecheque
Chair IWK Transition Board

Attachment: Council Director Appointment Policy
Copy to: Mayor

To:

Council

Date:

28 February 2018

Subject:

Delegations Manual

Prepared by:

Suzanne Syme
Executive Assistant
Angela Oosthuizen
Chief Executive Officer

Authorised by:

Purpose and Origin:
The purpose of this report is for Council to update its Delegations Manual to reflect current job titles.

Discussion:
Council adopted its Delegations Manual in December 2016. It is envisaged that this document is a
living document and as Council creates or removes Committees the document is updated.
There was an internal restructure in 2017 which resulted in new positions and changes to position
titles. As a result section 5 of the Delegations Manual needs to be updated to reflect these changes.

Recommendation:
That Council approve and adopt the changes to the Delegations Manual outlined in the following
pages.

Statutory Delegations
Introduction
Local government is impacted by and is responsible for a large range of legislative obligations. Some
of the legislation is generic in that it applies to all organisations within New Zealand – examples are
the Employment Relations Act 2000, Health and Safety Act 2015 and Goods and Services Tax Act 1986.
Much of the legislation, though, is specific to local government. The legislation sets out most of the
regulatory powers that local authorities possess and the way in which those powers should be
implemented – examples are the Resource Management Act 1991 and Building Act 2004. This section
of the Delegations Manual sets out the delegations of these statutory responsibilities to committees,
to council officers and external service providers.
As well as the powers, duties and functions that Council has under statute, under Section 145 of the
Local Government Act 2002, the Council also has the powers to make bylaws that affect the rights and
responsibilities of individuals within their district. The purpose of any bylaw must be to protect the
public from nuisance or protect, promote and maintain public health and safety or to minimise the
potential for offensive behaviour in public places. The making of bylaws is a function that may not be
delegated, but the powers created by bylaws and the enforcement of bylaws may be delegated. The
delegation of these powers, duties and functions is also specified in this section of the Delegations
Manual.

Delegation
The Kaikoura District Council makes the following delegations of powers, duties and responsibilities
pursuant to the Delegations Policy as set out in sections that follow in this part of the Delegations
Manual.
Delegates may sub-delegate these powers as provided for in the Delegations Policy.

Delegations to Council Committees
The powers of policy making and governance and monitoring of Council and contractor performance
of the powers, duties and functions conferred on the Council pursuant to the legislation and any
associated regulations set out in the following tables and any specific powers conferred on the
committee as set out in section 3 of this part of the delegations register.
Council Committee
Environmental Services
Committee

Legislation
Auctioneers Act 1928
Building Act 1991
Building Act 2004
Dog Control Act 1996
Impounding Act 1955
Fencing of Swimming Pools Act 1987
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Council Committee

Legislation
Food Act 1981
Health Act 1956
Litter Act 1979
Local Government Act 1974
Prostitution Reform Act 2003
Sale and Supply of Alcohol 2012
Winemakers Act 1981

Delegations to Chief Executive Officer
Legislation and Regulations
All the powers duties and responsibilities other than the powers to adopt plans, strategies, policies or
bylaws and the powers delegated to specific positions contained in the legislation and any associated
regulations set out below:
Animal Welfare Act 1999

Local Government Act 2002

Biosecurity Act 1993
Building Act 2004
Building Research Levy Act 1969

Local Government Act 1974
Local Government (Rating) Act 2002
Local Government Official Information and
Meetings Act 1987
Burial and Cremation Act 1964
Machinery Act 1950
Canterbury Museum Trust Board Act 1993
New Zealand Geographic Board Act 2008
Civil Defence Emergency Management Act 2002
New Zealand Library Association Act 1939
Conservation Act 1987
Walking Access Act 2008
Dog Control Act 1996
Privacy Act 1993
Electricity Act 1992
Property Law Act 2007
Fencing of Swimming Pools Act 1987
Prostitution Reform Act 2003
Fire Services Act 1975
Public Bodies Leases Act 1969
Food Act 1981
Public Works Act 1981
Forest and Rural Fires Act 1977
Rating Valuations Act 1998
Gambling Act 2003
Rates Rebate Act 1973
Gas Act 1992
Reserves Act 1977
Hazardous Substances and New Organisms Act Resource Management Act 1991
1996
Health Act 1956
Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012
Health (Drinking Water) Amendment Act 2007
Smoke-free Environments Act 1990
Historic Places Act 1993
Soil Conservation and Rivers Control Act 1941
Human Rights Act 1993
Telecommunications Act 2001
Impounding Act 1955
Transport Act 1962
Land Act 1948
Unit Titles Act 1972
Land Drainage Act 1908
Utilities Access Act 2010
Land Transport Act 1998
Waste Minimisation Act 2008
Land Transport Management Act 2003
Wild Animal Control Act 1977
Litter Act 1979
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For the avoidance of doubt, if the Council has powers, duties and functions under any other legislation
or regulation that is not specified in the foregoing table that are of an enforcement, inspection,
licensing, and administration nature then the Chief Executive Officer is delegated the powers, duties
and functions as if the legislation or other regulation was specified in the foregoing tables.

Bylaws
All the powers duties and functions that are of an enforcement, inspection, licensing and
administrative nature contained in the following bylaws adopted by the Kaikoura District Council are
as set out below:









Control of Alcohol in Public Places Bylaw 2015
Control of Dogs Bylaws 2015
Signs Bylaw 2011
Stock Control Bylaw 2011
Wastewater Drainage Bylaw 2008
Water Supply Bylaw 2008
Cemeteries Bylaw 2008
Speed Limits Bylaw 2005



Water Supply Bylaw 2008

For the avoidance of doubt, if the Council has powers, duties and functions under any other bylaw that
is not specified in the foregoing table that are of an enforcement, inspection, licensing, and
administration nature then the Chief Executive Officer is delegated the powers, duties and functions
contained therein as if the bylaw was specified in the foregoing table.

Warrants
Pursuant to Clause 32A of the 7th Schedule of the Local Government Act 2002 Council delegates to the
Chief Manager Support Services the power to grant warrants to officers of Council under any of the
legislation that provides for warrants to be issued to officers.

Sub-delegations
The Chief Executive Officer makes the following delegations of any powers granted to the Council as
regards the regulation, inspection, licensing and prosecution of offences and any other functions and
duties set out in the following legislation and all statutory regulations made thereunder, notices issued
thereunder, all bylaws (and all matters contained therein) passed and enforced in the area of the
Kaikoura District and more specifically detailed as set out in the following sections.
The following schedule details all delegations for each piece of legislation. Delegations shown in these
sections to council staff or service delivery providers are made through this sub-delegation of the Chief
Executive Officer’s delegated powers. For the avoidance of doubt the Chief Executive Officer may
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withdraw and replace delegates at any time and any sub-delegation made by the delegate is
withdrawn at the same time.

Animal Welfare Act 1999
Section

Description

Delegate

139

Obligation to destroy sick, diseased or injured Animal Control Officer
animals
Regulatory Enforcement Officer

173

Power to recover costs from owner or person in Animal Control Officer
charge of animal
Regulatory Enforcement Officer

Biosecurity Act 1993
Section

Description

Delegate

14

Power to take the actions prescribed

Manager Support Services

Building Act 2004
Section

Description

S31

The duty to provide a copy of a PIM to the Manager Development
owner of the property
Building & Regulatory Manager

S33

Authority to determine information required Planning Officer, Building Technical
for an application for a project information Support and Building Control Officer
memorandum (PIM).

S34

Authority to issue a PIM.

Building Technical Administration
Officer, Building Control Officer

S35

Authority to determine the content of a PIM

Planning Officer, Building Technical
Support and Building Control Officer

S36

Authority to attach and issue a development Finance Manager and Building Control
contribution notices
Officer

S37

Authority to attach and issue certificates Planning Officer
regarding resource consent

S38

The duty to provide information to a network Planning Officer
utility operator or statutory authority.

S39

The duty to advise the New Zealand Historic Planning Officer
Places Trust.
The authority to determine information Building Control Officer
required in an application for a building
consent
The duty to provide copies of applications to Manager Development
the Fire Service Commission as required.
Building & Regulatory Manager
Building Control Officers,
Contracted Building Control Officers

S45

S46
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S48

The duty to process an application within the Manager Development
time limits specified.
Building & Regulatory Manager
Building Control Officers,
Contracted Building Control Officers

S49

The authority to grant a building consent.

Manager Development
Building Control Officers,
Contracted Building Control Officers

S50

The authority to refuse a building consent.

Manager Development
Building Control/Regulatory Manager
Building Control Officers,
Contracted Building Control Officers

S51

The authority to issue a building consent.

Manager Development
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Building Control Officers,
Contracted Building Control Officers

S52

The authority to extend the time permitted to Manager Development
activate a building consent
Building Control/Regulatory Manager
Building Control Officers

S54

The duty to advise applicants the amount of
Customer Services Officers
levy they are liable
Building Administration Support,
Building Technical Administration
Officer

S58
S59

and The duty to make payments and certify in Manager Development
respect of levies to the Department of Building
Building & Regulatory Manager
and Housing (DBH).

S62

The power to recover unpaid levies from Manager Development
applicants
Building & Regulatory Manager

S64

The duty to keep in safe custody all records and Manager Development
Building Consents issued including the
Community Services Manager
estimated value of the building work.

S67

Power to grant building consent subject to the Manager Development
waiver or modification of the building code.
Building Control/Regulatory Manager,
Building Control Officers,
Contracted Building Control Officers

S68

The duty to notify the Department of Building Manager Development
and Housing if a consent is granted subject to
waiver or modification of the building code.
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Building & Regulatory Manager,
Building Control Officers
S70

S71

The duty to receive applications for energy Manager Development
work.
Building & Regulatory Manager
Building Control Officers,
Contracted Building Control Officers,
Customer Services Officers
Authority to refuse any building consent in Manager Development
relation to land with natural hazards.
Building & Regulatory Manager

S72

Authority to grant any building consent where Manager Development
the building work will not accelerate, worsen or
Building & Regulatory Manager
result in a natural hazard.

S73

Duty to make notification of building consent Manager Development
granted under section 72.
Building & Regulatory Manager

S74

Duty to notify where a previous entry is no Manager Development
longer required.
Building & Regulatory Manager

S75

Authority to authenticate a certificate for the Manager Development
construction of a building on two or more
Building & Regulatory Manager
allotments

S83

Determine if any entry on a certificate of title Manager Development
relating to a building on 2 or more allotments
is no longer required and issue and Building & Regulatory Manager,
authenticate a certificate approving any Building Control Officers
removal of the entry
The power to inspect any land and building Manager Development
work and building and enter any premises for
the purpose of inspection and be an Building & Regulatory Manager,
Building Control Officers,
“authorised agent or officer”.
Building Technical Administration
Officer,
Contracted Building Control Officers

S90, 222

S93

The authority to determine whether to issue a Manager Development
code compliance certificate within the
Building & Regulatory Manager,
prescribed time.
Building Control/Regulatory Manager,
Building Control Officers

S94

The authority to determine that building work Manager Development
complies.
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Building Control Officers,
Contracted Building Control Officers

S95

The power to issue or refuse a code compliance Building & Regulatory Manager,
certificate.
Building Control Officers, Building
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Technical Administration Officer,
Building Administration Officer
S96

S97
98

S99

Power to determine a certificate of acceptance Building & Regulatory Manager
Building Control Officers,
Contracted Building Control Officers
and Power to determine information required and Manager Development
further information required
Building & Regulatory Manager
Building Control Officers,
Consents Planner,
Contracted Building Control Officer
Manager Development
Authority to issue a certificate of compliance
Building & Regulatory Manager
Building Control Officers,
Customer Services Officers

S102

The power and authority to issue compliance Manager Development
schedule.
Building & Regulatory Manager
Building Control Officers,
Building Administration Officer

S106, 107 Power to amend a compliance schedule.
and 109

Manager Development

S108

Duty to receive building warrant of fitness

Manager Development
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Building Administration Officer

S111

Power to inspect buildings

Manager Development
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Building Control Officer,
Regulatory Enforcement Officer,
Contracted Building Control Officers

S112

Duty to assess impact of alterations on the Manager Development
entire building.
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Building Control Officers,
Contracted Building Control Officers

S113

Authority to determine conditions of a building Manager Development
consent in relation to buildings with specified Building & Regulatory Manager,
intended lives
Building Control Officers,
Contracted Building Control Officers
Building Technical Administration
Officer
The power and authority to determine the Manager Development
change of use of buildings.

S115
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Building & Regulatory Manager,
Building Control Officers,
Contracted Building Control Officers
S116

The power and authority to determine an
extension of life of a building.

Manager Development,
Building Control Officers

S124

Authority to issue a notice in accordance with
section 125 in respect of dangerous,
earthquake prone and insanitary buildings.

Manager Development

The power and authority to issue notices to
fix.

Manager Development

Power to act as the building consent
authority.

Manager Development

Duty to obtain accreditation and be
registered.

Manager Development

The duty to keep all records relevant to the
administration of the Building Act.

Manager Development

The duty to provide access to that information
to the public.

Manager Development

Duty to provide information to Department of
Building and Housing Ministry of Business,
Innovation and Employment.

Manager Development

Authority to impose fees or charges as
provided by Council and collect the levy under
S53 and to refuse service where the fees or
charges are not paid.

Manager Development

The duty of authorised and warranted officers
to carry and produce evidence when required.

Manager Development
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Contracted Building Control
Officers,Building Control Officer

S164

S212

S215

S216

S217

S218

S219

S230
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Building & Regulatory Manager,
Building Control Officers, Contracted
Building Control Officers

Building & Regulatory Manager,
Building Control Officers

Building & Regulatory Manager

Building & Regulatory Manager

Building & Regulatory Manager,
Building Technical Administration
Officer

Building & Regulatory Manager,
Building Technical Administration

Building & Regulatory Manager,
Building Technical Administration

Building & Regulatory Manager

26

S372

Authority to issue infringement notices (by
warranted enforcement officer)

Manager Development
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Contracted Building Control Officers,
Building Control Officer

Schedule
1 (k)

The power to consider exemptions from
building consent.

Manager Development
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Contracted Building Control Officers,
Building Control Officer

Building Research Levy Act 1969
Section

Description

Delegate

9

The duty to make payments and certify in Manager Development
respect of levies to the Building Research Building & Regulatory Manager
Association of New Zealand

Burial and Cremation Act 1964
Section

Description

5

Power to control and manage certain cemeteries Manager
Support
Services
and
Maintenance and Operations Manager
Community Services Manager, Asset
Manager
Management of cemeteries including powers Maintenance and Operations Manager
regarding vaults and monuments
Asset Manager

8, 9

Delegate

10

Power to sell rights to burial in parts of the Maintenance and Operations Manager
cemetery and right to construct vaults
Asset Manager

18

Requirement
cemeteries

to

separately

account

for Maintenance and Operations Manager
Support Services
Asset Manager, Community Services
Manager

19

Power to appoint officers and servants as Maintenance and Operations Manager
necessary
Support Services
Asset Manager, Community Services
Manager
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20

Power to clear disused cemeteries

Maintenance and Operations Manager
Support Services
Asset Manager, Community Services
Manager

50

Burials to be registered and a register Manager Support Services
maintained
Community Services Manager

Civil Defence Emergency Management Act 2002
Section

Description

Delegate/Appointee

12, 13

Obligation to form and for the Mayor or the Mayor
Mayor’s nominee to be a member of a Civil
Defence Emergency Management Group

25

Power of Mayor or an elected member to Mayor
declare a state of local emergency.

64

Obligation to plan and provide for Civil Defence Emergency Management Officer
Emergency Management in the district

68, 71, Power to declare, extend and terminate a state Mayor
72
of local emergency

Conservation Act 1987
Section

Description

Delegate

17F

Power to make submissions on conservation Manager Support Services
management strategies
Manager Development
Strategy, Policy and District Plan
Manager, Community Services Manager

17K

Power to make submissions on freshwater Manager Support Services
fisheries management plans
Manager Development
Strategy, Policy and District Plan
Manager, Community Services Manager

17M

Power to make submissions on sports fish and Manager Support Services
game management plans
Manager Development
Strategy, Policy and District Plan
Manager, Community Services Manager

Dog Control Act 1996, Dog Control Amendment Act 2003 and 2006
Section

Description

9

Requirement to retain funds obtained under the Manager Support Services
Act and apply for authorised purposes only Community Services Manager
under the Act
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10,
10AA,
10A

Requirement to adopt a policy about dogs and Manager Support Services
annually report on the policy and other matters Community Services Manager

11

Requirement to appoint dog control officer

Manager Support Services
Community Services Manager

12

Power to appoint dog rangers

Manager Support Services
Community Services Manager

13

Requirement for officer and rangers to be Manager Support Services
warranted and provide proof of authority and Community Services Manager
evidence of identity

14

Powers of entry

Dog Control Officer
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

15

Requirement to feed and shelter dogs

Manager Support Services, Animal
Control Officer
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

19, 19A

Powers of dog control officer or dog ranger to Dog Control Officer,
obtain information
Dog Ranger
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

21

Power to classify probationary owners

23A

Power to require an owner to undertake a dog Manager Support Services, Animal
owner education program or a dog obedience Control Officer
course (or both)
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

25

Power to disqualify a person from being the Manager Support Services, Animal
owner of a dog
Control Officer
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

28

Power to extend any period of disqualification

30

Requirement to maintain records and provide Manager Support Services, Animal
information
Control Officer
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

31, 33A

Power to classify dangerous or menacing dogs

33

Power to consent to the disposal of a dangerous Manager Support Services, Animal
dog
Control Officer
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

33C,
33ED

Power to classify dogs as dangerous or menacing Manager Support Services, Animal
by breed or type as listed in schedule 4.
Control Officer
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer
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Manager Support Services, Animal
Control Officer
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

Manager Support Services, Animal
Control Officer
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

Manager Support Services, Animal
Control Officer
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

29

33E

The power to exempt any dog or class of dog Manager Support Services, Animal
classified as menacing from the muzzling or Control Officer
control requirements in public places.
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

34

Requirement to keep and maintain a register of Manager Support Services, Animal
dogs
Control Officer
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

35

Power to provide register information and to Customer Services, Manager Support
determine whether or not a dog should be Services, Animal Control Officer
delivered into custody of a Dog Control Officer or Regulatory & Enforcement Officer
Dog Ranger

35A

Power to supply information for purposes of the Manager Support Services, Animal
National Dog Data Base
Control Officer
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

36A

Power to issue instructions relating to the
making available of a dog for verification that it
has been implanted with a functioning
microchip transponder

39

Power to remit, reduce or refund dog control Manager Support Services, Animal
fees or part thereof
Control Officer
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer
Power to require statement of claim regarding Manager Support Services, Animal
working dogs
Control Officer
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

40

Manager Support Services, Animal
Control Officer
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

42

Power to seize and impound unregistered dogs

Manager Support Services, Animal
Control Officer
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

46

Power to issue a replacement label or disc

Customer Services Officer, Regulatory &
Enforcement Officer

50

Power to seize and impound dogs not wearing Manager Support Services, Animal
proper label or disc
Control Officer
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

65 & 66

Power to issue infringements under the Act

Manager Support Services, Animal
Control Officer
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

69 & 70

Power to dispose of any dog

Manager Support Services, Animal
Control Officer
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer
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71

Power to exercise all of the Council’s powers Manager Support Services, Animal
(retention of dog threatening public safety)
Control Officer
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

Fencing of Swimming Pools Act 1987
Section

Description

Delegate

7

Obligation to ensure the Act is complied with

Manager Development
Building & Regulatory Manager

11

Power of warranted officer to enter land and Building Control Officer, Building
carry out inspections
Technical Administration Officer

Fire Services Act 1975
Section

Description

Delegate

46B-46F Power to apply for grants from the Rural Fire Finance Manager
Fighting Fund
Emergency Management Officer

Food Act 1981
Section

Description

Delegate

8E

Obligation to enforce Food Hygiene Regulations 1974

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

8N

Power to receive applications, consider and assess Manager Support Services
applicant’s food safety programme against standards Building & Regulatory Manager,
and grant an exemption for the Food Hygiene Environmental Health Officer
Regulations 1974

8Q, 8R, 8S Power to set and revise terms and revoke exemption and Manager Support Services
period for which it applies
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer
8ZF

Obligation to comply with the performance standards
issued by the Director General

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

8ZJ

Power to monitor compliance with exemptions

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

8ZM

Obligation to observe guidelines issued by Director Manager Support Services
General
Team Leader Compliance
Building & Regulatory Manager
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8ZT

Obligation to inform Director General of exemptions
granted

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager
Environmental Health Officer

13

Powers of local authority inspectors

Regulatory Team
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

14

Powers of seizure and detention of articles

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

15

Seizure and destruction of decayed or putrefied food

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

18

Power to require name and address of seller

Regulatory Team
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

Delegations under the Food Act 1981 remain in place during the period of transition to the new Food Act, 2014

Food Act 2014
Section

Description

Delegate

All of the recognitions, responsibilities, duties and
powers which have been delegated to the Chief
Executive

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

Enforcement of the responsibilities, duties and powers
of the Act and other associated regulatory functions
which have been delegated to the Chief Executive

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

Authority to process applications for registration of
appropriate Food Control Plans.

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

Authority to refuse to process application for
registration of Food Control Plan

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

Authority to require further information in support of
application for registration of Food Control Plan.

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager
Environmental Health Officer

Authority to refuse to register Food Control Plan

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,

s.19

s.19

s.52

s.54

s.55

s.57
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Section

Description

Delegate
Environmental Health Officer

s.60
Authority to impose reasonable conditions on
registration of Food Control Plan

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

Authority to suspend, at any time, any or all of the
operations conducted under a registered Food Control
Plan

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

Authority to extend period of suspension of Food
Control Plan

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

Authority to cancel registration of a Food Control Plan

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

Authority to process applications for registration of
appropriate National Programmes

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

Authority to refuse to process application for
registration of National Programme

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

Authority to require further information in support of
application for registration of National Programme

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

Authority to refuse to register National Programme

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

Authority to impose reasonable conditions on
registration of National Programme

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

s.62

s.63

s.67

s.82

s.84

s.85

s.87

s.89

s.90
Manager Support Services
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Section

Description
Authority to suspend, at any time, any or all of the
operations conducted under a National Programme

Delegate

Authority to extend period of suspension of National
Programme

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

Authority to cancel registration of National Programme

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

Authority to act as a recognised agency, person and
class of person

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

Building & Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

s.91

s.95

s.134

Forest and Rural Fires Act 1977 (Now FENZ)
Section

Description

Delegate

12

As Territorial Fire Authority (FA) to promote and Rural Fire Officer
carry out fire control measures and prepare a
written fire plan

17

Declare an area to be a forest area and maintain Rural Fire Officer
a Forest Area Register

18

Take appropriate fire control measures as Rural Fire Officer
necessary

27

Power to require firebreaks to be made or Rural Fire Officer
cleared

29

Power to do work to meet requirements of the Rural Fire Officer
Act at landowners cost

43

Power to recover costs of fire from person Rural Fire Officer
responsible
Finance Manager

44

Obligation to periodically estimate expenditure Rural Fire Officer
for the next period

53

Power to recover costs in certain circumstances

Rural Fire Officer
Finance Manager

Gambling Act 2003
Section

Description
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98 - 100

Power to receive and process consent
applications pursuant to the policy

Manager Support Services
Strategy Policy & District Plan Manager

Gas Act 1992
Section

Description

Delegate

25

Power to set reasonable conditions over the
opening up of any road and recover reasonable
costs

Maintenance and Operations Manager
Asset Manager

26

Power to receive notices of intention to open
any road

Maintenance and Operations Manager
Asset Manager

33

Power to require fittings to have their position
changed

Maintenance and Operations Manager
Asset Manager

Hazardous Substances and New Organisms Act 1996
Section

Description

Delegate

S97

Enforcement of Act

Manager Support Services
Strategy Policy & District Plan Manager,
Building & Regulatory Manager

S98

Coordination of inspection and appointment of
inspection officers

Manager Support Services
Strategy Policy & District Plan Manager,
Building & Regulatory Manager

Part 14

Transitional provisions regarding dangerous
goods under the Dangerous Goods Act 1974

Manager Support Services
Strategy Policy & District Plan Manager,
Building & Regulatory Manager

Health Act 1956
Section

Description

Delegate

23

Duty and powers to improve, promote and
protect public health within the district

Manager Support Services
Community Services Manager, Building
& Regulatory Manager, Environmental
Health Officer

28

Appointment of suitably qualified
environmental health officers

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager
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34

Power to cause the abatement of nuisance at
the cost of the owner/occupier

Environmental Health Officer,
Manager Support Services, Building &
Regulatory Manager

41

Power to require owners or occupiers to
cleanse property

Environmental Health Officer,
Manager Support Services, Building &
Regulatory Manager

42

Engineer or any other officer of a local authority
duly authorised may certify that dwelling-house
unfit for human habitation and Territorial
Authority has power to require repair or issue a
closing order

Environmental Health Officer,
Manager Support Services, Building &
Regulatory Manager

54

Grant consent for offensive trade

Environmental Health Officer,
Manager Support Services, Building &
Regulatory Manager

58

Grant consent for stock sale-yards

Environmental Health Officer,
Manager Support Services, Building &
Regulatory Manager

81

Power to authorise an environmental health
officer to enter premises

Environmental Health Officer,
Manager Support Services, Building &
Regulatory Manager

82

Obligation to disinfect and cleanse when
ordered to do so by the Medical Officer of
Health

Manager Support Services,
Environmental Health Officer

83

Power to destroy articles that cannot be
effectively disinfected

Environmental Health Officer,
Manager Support Services, Building &
Regulatory Manager

86

Duty to cause bodies to be buried when
required by Medical Officer of Health

Environmental Health Officer,
Manager Support Services, Building &
Regulatory Manager

121

Regulations regarding the appointment of
environmental health officers

Environmental Health Officer,
Manager Support Services, Building &
Regulatory Manager

128

Power to authorise entry and inspection of
specified facilities

Environmental Health Officer,
Manager Support Services, Building &
Regulatory Manager

Health (Drinking Water) Amendment Act 2007
Section

Description

Delegate

69J,
69K,
69L,
69M,

Duty for drinking water suppliers to be
registered

Maintenance and Operations Manager
Asset Manager

69S

Duty to take all practicable steps to ensure that
an adequate supply of drinking water is

Maintenance and Operations Manager
Asset Manager
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provided to each point of water supply to which
drinking water is supplied.
69T

69U

69V

69W

69X

69Y

Duty to take action where risk to water is actual
or foreseeable

Maintenance and Operations Manager

Duty to take reasonable steps to contribute to
the protection of a drinking water source

Maintenance and Operations Manager

Duty to take all practicable steps to comply with
drinking water standards

Maintenance and Operations Manager

Duty to take reasonable steps to supply
wholesome drinking water

Maintenance and Operations Manager

Duty to check water quality before connecting
to a new water source

Maintenance and Operations Manager

Duty to monitor drinking water to ensure
compliance with drinking water standards and
assess public health risk

Maintenance and Operations Manager

Asset Manager

Asset Manager

Asset Manager

Asset Manager

Asset Manager

Asset Manager

69ZA –
69ZF

Duty to prepare and implement a public health
Maintenance and Operations Manager
risk management plan in relation to the drinking Asset Manager
water supply, to review/renew plans, keep and
make available records of plans, to investigate
complaints, to take remedial action if standards
breached

69ZZC

Authority to declare or continue a drinking
water emergency if other emergency is
declared

Manager Support Services, Building &
Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer

69ZZP

Duty to warn users of self-supplied building
water supplies about contamination

Manager Support Services
Maintenance and Operations Manager
Asset Manager

69ZZZ

Duty to protect water supplies from risk of
backflow

Maintenance and Operations Manager
Asset Manager

Historic Places Act 1993
Section

Description

Delegate

34, 35

Obligation to provide information supplied by
the Historic Places Trust on any LIM or PIM

Manager Support Services, Strategy,
Policy and District Plan Manager,
Planning Officer, LIM Officer
Environmental Administration Officer
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Human Rights Act 1993
Section

Description

Delegate

87

Obligation to not make information available
under the Local Government Official
Information and Meetings Act that is obtained
by Council at a dispute resolution meeting

Manager Support Services
Chief Executive Officer

Impounding Act 1955
Section

Description

Delegate

3

Duty to provide and maintain a public pound
and provide for separate holding of infected
stock

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager

4

Provision for joint pound administration

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager

5

Requirement to give public notice of location of
pound

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager

6

Requirement to erect and maintain a notice
board providing particulars

Manager Support Services,
Animal Control Officer
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Regulatory Enforcement Officer

8, 9, 10,
11

Obligation to appoint pound-keeper and power
to appoint a deputy and remove or suspend the
pound-keeper and publicly notify these actions

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Manager

12

Pounds to be kept clean and in good order and
stock to be provided sufficient food, water, care
and attention

Manager Support Services,
Animal Control Officer
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Regulatory Enforcement Officer

13

Pound book and impounding register to be
maintained and open to inspection

Manager Support Services,
Animal Control Officer
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Regulatory Enforcement Officer

14

Power to recover actual costs of providing
sustenance

Manager Support Services,
Animal Control Officer
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Regulatory Enforcement Officer

32

Declare any fenced paddock a temporary pound
with the consent of the occupier and appoint a
keeper and fix a notice setting out specified
information

Manager Support Services,
Animal Control Officer
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Regulatory Enforcement Officer

38

Power to issue notice regarding wild stock
trespassing on land and sell the stock if not
removed

Manager Support Services,
Animal Control Officer
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Building & Regulatory Manager,
Regulatory Enforcement Officer
46

Obligation to give notice of stock impounded

Manager Support Services,
Animal Control Officer
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Regulatory Enforcement Officer

50

Power to authorise person to act as auctioneer
for sale of impounded stock

Manager Support Services,
Animal Control Officer
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Regulatory Enforcement Officer

52

Authority to destroy worthless or suffering
animals

Manager Support Services,
Animal Control Officer
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Regulatory Enforcement Officer

53

Power to dispose of unsold stock

Manager Support Services,
Animal Control Officer
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Regulatory Enforcement Officer

56

Power to recover any deficiency in costs from
the owner of stock

Manager Support Services,
Animal Control Officer
Building & Regulatory Manager,
Regulatory Enforcement Officer

Infrastructure (Amendments Relating to Utilities Access) Act 2010
Section

Description

Delegate

14

Power to set reasonable conditions over the Maintenance and Operations Manager
opening up of any road and recover reasonable Asset Manager
costs

Land Drainage Act 1908
Section

Description

Delegate

6

Obligation to provide information on ratepayers
in respect of property within the district liable
to be rated

Maintenance and Operations Manager
Asset Manager

20

Power to object to Drainage Board interfering
with road or footpath

Maintenance and Operations Manager
Asset Manager

61, 63

Power to cleanse, repair or maintain a
watercourse or drain

Maintenance and Operations Manager
Asset Manager
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Land Transport Act 1998
Section

Description

Delegate

157

Power as road controlling authority to control,
restrict and prohibit traffic

Maintenance and Operations Manager
Asset Manager

Litter Act 1979
Section

Description

Delegate

55

Power to appoint litter control officers

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Officer

8

Power to appoint litter wardens

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Officer

9

Obligation to provide and maintain suitable
litter receptacles

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Officer

10

Power to require owners of private property to
clear litter from their property

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Officer

14

Power to issue infringement notices

Manager Support Services
Building & Regulatory Officer

Local Government Act 1974
Section

Description

Delegate

319B

Allocation of property numbers (pursuant to
Council policy)

Rates Officer, Planning Officer

342
(1)(b)

Temporary Closure

348

The power to consider and make decisions on
applications for right of way

Maintenance and Operations Manager
Asset Manager
One of:
Manager Support Services
Manager Development
Strategy Policy & District Plan Manager,
Chief Executive Officer

356A

The power to authorise any person to remove a
motor vehicle or dispose of the vehicle found
on a road or in a public place

Manager Support Services
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

357

The power to penalise a person who commits
an offence which encroaches on a road

Maintenance and Operations Manager
Asset Manager
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Local Government Act 2002
Section

Description

Delegate

198

Power to require contributions for
developments pursuant to any Council policy

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

199E

Procedure for development contributions
objections

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

208

Powers if development contributions not paid
or made

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

209

Refunds of money and return of land if
development does not proceed

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

Local Government (Rating) Act 2002
Section

Description

Delegate

27

Keep and maintain rating information data base

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

37

Keep and maintain rates records

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

40

Power to correct rates

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

41

Power to issue an amended rates assessment if
an error is corrected

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

44 – 51

Obligations to deliver rates assessments and
rates invoices to ratepayers setting out the
information required by the Act

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

53

Power to appoint a rates collector

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

54

Power not to collect rates that are uneconomic
to collect

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

57, 58

Power to add penalties for rates not paid by the
due date

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

62, 63

Powers for recovery of rates if owner in default

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

67

Appointment of principal administrative officer
with power to have judgements of the court
enforced by the court

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

85 – 90

Power to remit or postpone rates pursuant to
Council rates remission and postponement
policy

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager
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108

Appointment of principal administrative officer
with power to have judgements of the court
enforced by the court

Finance Manager

S114 –
115

Power to remit or postpone rates pursuant to
Council rates remission and postponement
policy

Finance Manager

Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987
Section

Description

Delegate

5

Power to determine availability of information

Manager Support Services Chief
Executive Officer

6

Power to determine withholding of information

Manager Support Services Chief
Executive Officer

7

Other reasons for withholding official
information

Manager Support Services Chief
Executive Officer

10

Requests for official information

Manager Support Services Executive
Assistant

11

Assistance with requesting information

Manager Support Services Executive
Assistant

12

Transfer of requests

Manager Support Services Executive
Assistant

13

Decisions on requests

Manager Support Services Chief
Executive Officer

14

Extension of time to provide official information

Manager Support Services Executive
Assistant

15

Power to determine the manner of presenting
information

Manager Support Services Executive
Assistant

16

Power to determine deletions of some
information from documents

Manager Support Services Chief
Executive Officer

17, 18

Refusal of requests for information

Manager Support Services Chief
Executive Officer

19, 20

Publication setting out functions of local
authority and access to that information

Manager Support Services Executive
Assistant

21, 22

Access to internal rules affecting decisions

Manager Support Services Executive
Assistant

24

Precautions regarding access to personal
information

Manager Support Services Chief
Executive Officer

25

Correction of information

Manager Support Services Executive
Officer

26

Refusal to supply personal information

Manager Support Services Chief
Executive Officer

33

Requirements to notify decision of ombudsman

Manager Support Services Executive
Assistant
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44A

Land Information Memoranda

Manager Support Services Building &
Regulatory Manager

46

Public notification of meetings

Manager Support Services Executive
Assistant

46A, 49,
51

Availability of agendas, reports and minutes

Manager Support Services Executive
Assistant

51A

Public notification of resolution at emergency
meeting

Manager Support Services Executive
Assistant

Machinery Act 1950
Section

Description

Delegate

21(A)

Power to inspect and issue a permit for the
erection of amusement devices

Manager Support Services, Building &
Regulatory Manager,
Environmental Health Officer,

New Zealand Geographic Board Act 2008
Section

Description

Delegate

15

Proposal may be submitted to Board

Manager Development Strategy Policy
& District Plan Manager

17

Submissions on a proposal

Manager Development
Strategy Policy & District Plan Manager

22

Alteration of name of local authority

Chief Executive Officer

New Zealand Library Association Act 1939
Section

Description

Delegate

5

Power to become a member of the Association

Library Manager
District Librarian

Privacy Act 1993
Section

Description

Appointee

23

Appointment of privacy officer

Manager Support Services
Chief Executive Officer,
Community Services Manager

Property Law Act 2007
Section

Description
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104D

Power to lease a dwelling-house intended to be
demolished for public works

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

Prostitution Reform Act 2003
Section

Description

Delegate

12

Enforce provisions of bylaw relating to signage

Manager Support Services
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

14

Enforce provisions of bylaw relating to location

Manager Support Services
Regulatory & Enforcement Officer

Public Bodies Leases Act 1969
Section

Description

Delegate

7

Power to grant leases

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

8, 9

Leases to be sold by public tender or auction
subject to certain conditions

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

17, 18

Procedures for sale by lease

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

22

Processes for reviews of rent

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

23

Process for surrender of leases

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

23A

Subleases and sub-tenants

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

Public Works Act 1981
Section

Description

Delegate

110 –
111A

Provides certain powers of entry onto private
land

Maintenance and Operations Manager
Asset Manager

133 –
134

Provide for removal of trees and hedges that
interfere with public works

Maintenance and Operations Manager
Asset Manager

233 –
234

Obligation to provide notice before entry onto
private land

Maintenance and Operations Manager
Asset Manager

237

Power to approve excavations near public
works

Maintenance and Operations Manager
Asset Manager
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238

Power to bring action for damage to public
work

239

Power to remove and/or dispose of abandoned
property from public works land

240

Removal of land from persons holding illegal
possessions

Maintenance and Operations Manager
Asset Manager
Maintenance and Operations Manager
Asset Manager
Maintenance and Operations Manager
Asset Manager

Rating Valuations Act 1998
Section

Description

Delegate
Finance Manager

10

Duty to prepare and maintain district valuation
roles

11 – 13

Powers regarding general revaluations

Finance Manager

14 – 17

Powers regarding specific revaluations during
the currency of a general revaluation

Finance Manager

32 – 40

Objections to valuations

Finance Manager

41 – 42

Powers for information to be disclosed

Finance Manager

43

Power to obtain contribution to the cost of
preparing and maintaining the valuation role
from the regional council

Finance Manager

45

Provides authorisation for entry onto private
property to carry out valuations

Finance Manager

Rates Rebate Act 1973
Section

Description

Delegate

5–7

Provide for application of rebate of rates to be
considered by Chief Executive

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

9

Provides for application to Secretary for Local
Government for refund of rebates granted

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

13

Power to receive declarations

Finance & Commercial Manager,
Finance Manager

Reserves Act 1977
Section

Description

Delegate

8

Power of administering body to appoint rangers

Manager Development
Strategy, Policy & District Plan Manager
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40

Duties and functions of the TA as administering
body

Manager Development
Strategy, Policy & District Plan Manager

41

Requirement to prepare management plans

Manager Development
Strategy, Policy & District Plan Manager

42

Duty to preserve trees and bush

Manager Development
Strategy, Policy & District Plan Manager

50

Power to authorise the taking and killing of any
specified kind of fauna, excluding indigenous
fauna

Manager Development
Strategy, Policy & District Plan Manager

53-59A
61-64
66-69
71-75
77

Particular powers regarding each different
classification of reserve

Manager Development
Strategy, Policy & District Plan Manager

78-80
84-85A
89-92

Financial powers and duties regarding reserves

Finance Manager

113

Duty as to form of leases and licenses on
reserves

Manager Development
Strategy, Policy & District Plan Manager

115

Power to refuse any application for consent or
grant application subject to conditions thought
fit

Manager Development
Strategy, Policy & District Plan Manager

119

Duty to give public notice

Manager Development
Strategy, Policy & District Plan Manager

Resource Management Act 1991
All resource management matters (with the exception of policy adoption under the District Plan) are
delegated to the Regulatory Committee in accordance with those delegations to committees set out
in section C3/1/1 of the Policy Manual. The Regulatory Committee delegates the powers, duties and
functions in accordance with the delegations set out below pursuant to Sections 34 and 34A of the
Resource Management Act 1991. The delegations are set out in two parts, firstly the general
delegations structure and secondly the schedule of delegations.

General Delegation Requirements
If no delegation is made through the schedule of delegations or the general requirements then a
decision has to be made by the Regulatory Committee.
Delegations have been specified to the lowest level considered appropriate, however a decision may
also be considered by a higher level or the Regulatory Committee.

Enforcement & Complaints/Compliance Delegations
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Any enforcement action or investigation shall be carried out in a neutral and impartial manner. The
matter is investigated and appropriate actions taken.
The resolution of references, appeals and enforcement action shall be carried out in accordance with
the following:


That the Council delegate to the Manager Development the power to seek legal advice and
provide instructions to Council solicitors on its behalf to resolve enforcement action, or
resource consent appeals before the Environment Court.



That where the circumstances permit, the Manager Development first consult with the Chief
Executive Officer where it is proposed to resolve an issue by a means that is different from that
decided upon by the Council or a committee in any written decision or in a subsequent
direction of the Council or committee. That any position change be reported to the Regulatory
Committee as soon as possible after such a decision has been made.



That the Council delegate to the Manager Development the power to provide instructions to
Council solicitors on its behalf, in order to resolve district plan proceedings before the
Environment Court.



That the exercise of this delegation be subject to first seeking the authorisation of the Chief
Executive Officer where it is proposed to resolve an issue by a means that is different from that
decided upon by the Council or a committee in any written decision or in a subsequent
direction of the Council or committee. That any position change be reported to the Regulatory
Committee as soon as possible after such a decision has been made.



That in the case of mediation or negotiation undertaken to resolve appeals on resource
consents, district plan references, the draft consent orders and memoranda of counsel be
authorised by the Chief Executive Officer prior to being forwarded to the Court.

In the absence of the Manager Development, the Chief Executive Officer is authorised to act in the
above officer’s capacity subject to the same limitations set out in the above delegation.

Appointment of Hearings Panel Delegations
The appointment of a hearing panel shall be carried out in accordance with the following:
 That the composition of a hearing panel in respect of any particular resource consent or plan
change hearing or hearings be considered by either the Chief Executive Officer and Chair
Regulatory Committee in consultation with the Manager Development.
 Where either the Resource Consent or Plan Change requires expertise that is not available


Pursuant Section 39B The appointed hearing panel shall comprise:

Resource Consent
Hearings,
Council Initiated
Plan Change,
Private Plan
Change

Composition of hearing panel
A Commissioner or Commissioners with suitable
expertise along with at least one Community
representative and a Runanga Representative.
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Limits to Delegations
All the panel must be
accredited including the
chairperson.
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Delegation Structure
Level

Description

Delegate

1

Any one of the delegates acting alone

Chief Executive Officer, Manager
Development, Strategy, Policy & District
Plan Manager, Community Services
Manager
Manager Support Services,
OR: Any person acting as the Chief
Manager Support Services or Manager
Support Services

2

Any two of the delegates acting together

3

Any one of the delegates acting alone

3A

Any one of the delegates acting alone

Chief Executive Officer,
Manager Support Services, Community
Services Manager,
Strategy, Policy & District Plan Manager,
Consents Planner
OR: Approved Commissioner
Chief Executive Officer,
Manager Support Services, Customer
Services Manager
Manager Development, Strategy Policy
& District Plan Manager
Consents Planner,
Approved Commissioner
Customer Services Officer

4

Enforcement/Monitoring – Any one of the Chief Executive Officer,
delegates acting alone
Manager Development, Strategy Policy
& District Plan Manager
Team Leader Compliance, Building &
Regulatory Manager,
Compliance Officer, Regulatory &
Enforcement Officer
Any person appointed as an
Enforcement Officer under Section
38(5) of the Resource Management Act
District Plan policy – Any two of the delegates Chief Executive Officer,
acting together
Manager Development, Strategy Policy
& District Plan Manager, Planning
Officer, Policy Planner.
Senior Policy Planner,
Policy Planner

5
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Marlborough Kaikoura Trail Trust
To

Kaikoura District Council

Subject

Marlborough Kaikoura Trail Trust Update

Date

20/2/2018

The note below provides a summary of recent trust activity. Our target date for presenting to
Marlborough District Council on the planning requirements outlined in the TRC report is May 2018,
we also plan to present this work to Kaikoura District Council around the same time. We are working
to this date and don't see any immediate reason to delay it, there is however the possibility that
engagement with NZTA and KiwiRail is protracted. Our priority is to present a thoroughly developed
plan that satisfies the agreed planning requirements so if we anticipate not being able to meet this
timeframe we will request a delay at the earliest opportunity.
Appointments and resourcing
●
●
●
●

Luke Van Velthooven has been appointed as Chair of the Trust and Kauahi Ngapora has been
appointed Deputy Chair.
Cynthia Stoks has been engaged on a 3 month part time contract to coordinate evaluation
and planning of route options.
Jason Gaskill (former GM Alps 2 Ocean and Tourism Waitaki) has been engaged to provide
strategic planning and marketing advice.
Margaret Cooney has been engaged for 1 day a week for four months in the role of
Executive Officer.

Trail options and planning
●
●
●

●

Significant progress has been made identifying trail options, risks, issues and mitigations,
however there is considerable work to be done to determine the final route.
KiwiRail will undertake a site visit of the route with us in late March as part of an exercise to
determine where along their corridor they will permit access and under what conditions.
We plan to go through a similar process with NZTA, however there may be opportunities for
portions of the trail to be developed by NZTA where they provide a public alternative to
riding on the SH. They have requested we identify the preferred route before engaging with
them. Once the request (before the end of February) is made there will be an internal
project approval process required before they engage with us.
We plan to engage experts for the following activities once the preferred trail route has
been identified:
○ Audit against New Zealand Cycle Trail Standards
○ Resource management
○ Costing, design and build for significant components of the trail (eg bridges,
boardwalks)

●

We will commence engagement with land owners once we have determined the easement
terms. Initial conversations have been had with all but 2 of the private landowners south of
Blenheim. All landowners talked to about the trail have been amenable to access.

Naming/ Branding
●

A number of names are being considered. There will be a process checking IP can be secured
before a name is decided upon.

Government engagement/ Economic development funding
●

We met with Julia Anne Genter, Associate Minister for Transport to discuss government
support for the project. In attendance was Raewyn Bleakley NZTA GM Governance and
Stakeholders. Genter was enthusiastic about the Trail. Regarding Vote Transport funding
sources, there may be an opportunity to leverage NZTA where the trail provides an
alternative to cycling on the state highway. She will also consider what avenues there may
be for accessing money for Trail development since New Zealand Cycle Trail funding has
already been allocated.

●

Genter thought the project was an excellent candidate for the Provincial Growth Fund
particularly because it met the preference for joint council, and government- community
partnerships. She will personally discuss it with Shane Jones.

●

We also met Damien O’Connor as a senior South Island MP with an interest in cycling and
rural communities. He is prepared to champion the Trail within cabinet and requested that
we keep him abreast with any applications to the Provincial Growth Fund.

●

We’d like to meet with KDC to discuss the Provincial Growth Fund and how we can work
together (with MDC as well) to ensure the best prospect of success with any application.

Kaikoura Youth Council report to Kaikoura District Council
Youth Blast:
We are continuing with our youth blasts this year. We had our first youth blast on 2/2/18.
Our next youth blast is planned to be held on Children’s day (2 March) at the skate park,
thanks to Natalie and her funding :)
Quake Escape Camp:
We sent 11 Kaikoura kids to this camp!
High School:
We have a check in planned with the High School students to see what they are wanting this year from our
youth council/ what they want to see in our town. We are following the same procedure as last time as it
was a hit with the kids, yet with the heat we are doing juicies instead of hot chocolates for an idea.
Gap Filler:
We had youth representation at the gap filler community session.
Violence free:
We have a meeting with Jo York from the Violence Free Network to get in on what's happening and see
how our youth can help out.
Council 3yr plan:
We have Libby coming to talk to us on the Councils 3 Year plan, so that we can put in the youths voice.
Ecan 3 Year plan:
Hannah Dunlop is coming to talk to our Youth council on Ecan’s 3 Yr plan to get some youth input.
Suggestions by Youth:
1. Bracing on buildings (it's time to replace this as it is a year on and our town is still looking like it is a
disaster zone, we feel like it would be good to get rid of some of that feeling)
2. River water quality – we are keen to see improvements to the 3 main creeks/rivers – the Kowhai is
running dirty all the time, the Kahutara has a toxic algal bloom and Lyell Creek needs a major
cleanup. We are meeting with the Love the Lyell group shortly.
3. Inland rd cell coverage (There is no cell coverage on the inland rd!! This road is being used a lot
more since the quake and kids don't feel safe travelling it knowing that there is no cell coverage.
There was a van load of high school kids crash late last year in a place where there was no
coverage, luckily they had a NCTIR truck following them with a radio to get emergency services
there, but not everyone is that lucky and we think it's time to upgrade!)
4. Rubbish Bins (there are some places that the youth hang out where there are no bins and we would
like to see some put in place if that is possible - eg. the seat on the beach at the memorial gardens)
5. Westend lights (it has been suggested that festoon lights would look nice along west end and bring
a happy vibe to our town at night!)
6. Fences along footpaths (we know that not all of these fences are the councils, but the temp wire
fences fall on the footpaths in the wind and are a pain to move)
7. Convex mirrors (everyone knows that the corner of ludstone, davidson tce and adelphi tce is rather
unsafe, and there is a lot of talk on solutions, but something that has been suggested as a quick fix
are convex mirrors so that cars can see what's coming at them around the corner)
Planning meeting:
We have an upcoming planning meeting for youth council, so at our next report we should be able to bring
along more youth suggestions and also a rough plan on what events YC will be running this year and when!

Mayor’s Report
I spent three days in Christchurch recently attending the Canterbury Primary Industries Adverse
Event cluster workshop. This group is being set up to prepare for and respond to adverse events
within the Canterbury region from Waimate to Kaikoura. It relates specifically to events in the rural
area and a way of bringing a rural focus to any emergency across our region.
The scope includes human welfare, production animal welfare, primary industry resilience and
recovery.
The aim is to ensure that Canterbury CDEM is well informed of and well placed to respond to specific
rural needs. This has come about as a result of the gaps that appeared at the time of the Kaikoura
earthquake and were identified in the subsequent review.
This will require commitment from Rural Agencies and Industry. I believe it is a good way forward.
The Cluster will develop draft standard operating procedures using a coordinated incident
management system (CIMS) approach for adverse events by June 2018. The procedures will enable
the Cluster to know;
 Roles and Responsibilities;
 How to activate and who to contact.
 How the Cluster will co-ordinate across primary industries
 How the Cluster will integrate and be formally recognised by the Canterbury CDEM group.
 Resources available from within the Cluster and across the CDEM group.
 How the Cluster will coordinate across boundaries.
The events of recent days highlight the need for us to be more vigilante and in a ready response
phase at any time.
We did consider declaring a state of emergency and almost did at 8.30 pm on the 20th, however the
weather pattern changed and we were lucky that it did as Lyell Creek was running high around the
Mill road area. The Hapuku, Clarence, and Kowhai rivers coped well during the event.
There was some surface flooding of 2 properties on Mill Road, unfortunately a home at Rosy Morn
and one at Kie KIe Bay were damaged beyond repair when debris came down behind them.
Thanks to everyone across Council and the district who helped out throughout the event .The
Emergency Operations Centre stood down at midnight on the 20th.
The damage to State Highway One is a reminder that we will have events going forward as a result of
the 2016 quake.
I also attended the Roading Liaison Group meeting on 16th.
Angela and I represented Kaikoura at the funeral for David Bedford on the 17th at the Ecan Office in
Christchurch.

